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She wore the customary veil and 
orange blossoms, and had p pretty 
bouquet of roses and ferns, 
accompanied by Miss Maud James, 
who acted the part of bridesmaid. She 
wore a becoming dress of cream lustre, 
trimmed in lace, and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. Little Miss May Grice 
made a dainty little (lower maiden. 
She was dressed in white point de 
sprit over pale blue silk, and had a 
basket of carnations and ferns. Mas
ter Arthur Grice In a blue velvet 
Fontletoy suit made a charming page, 
and Mr. R. Reid, of Barnard, acted the 
part of groomsman.

The usual wedding marches were 
ably rendered by Mr. Parsons, church 
organist, as the bridal party entered 
and left the church. A reception was 
held later at the home of the bride. 
It was very largely attended, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham received 
hearty good wishes for their future 
happiness in their Journey through 
life. They left the same evening by 
the steamer Charmer for Vancouver, 
where a short honeymoon will be 
spent, after which they will return to 
Victoria and take up housekeeping on 
the old Esquimalt road. Mrs. Gra
ham’s. traveling dress was a pretty 
pearl gray street costume, with hat of 
gray. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold-handled 
umbrella, to the bridesmaid a -costly 
gold brooch, and to the groomsman a 
watch chain. A large number of 
other handsome and costly gifts were 
received, some of which are the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs, Grice, hand-
painted tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
one dozen silver knives and forks; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steers, jardiniere and 
tern; Miss Steers, china cream and 
sugar set; Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Jar
diniere; Mr. Leigh, check; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wqlsh, silver and china fruit 
dish; Mrs. James, one dozen dilver 
teaspoons; Miss Maud James, silver 
butter-knife; Miss Hilda Dunn, vase 
with silver mounting; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, two pictures and frames; 
Mr. E. Walsh, set of carvers; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jackson, pair fancy pillow 
shams; Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, check; 
Mr. and Mrs. Scoville, rattan rocker; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, silver and ebony 
salt set; Mr. and Mrs. Ledingham, 
silver sugar spoon; Masters John, 
Arthur, Bay, Bert and Duke Grice, 
fancy glass table set; Miss Walsh 
(Vancouver), silver mounted water 
jug; Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, burnt 
wood nut bowl and silver nut crackers ; 
Miss L. McDonald, toilet perfume set; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson, two hand- 
painted cake plates; Miss Maud Dunn, 
silver-mounted vase; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
H. Walsh (Vancouver), rattan settee; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowdy, silver faerr- 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, ethr< 
bread tray; Master Stanley Wale 
(Vancouver), half dozen silver tee 
spoons; Mrs. Dales (Langley), han< 
painted china dish; Mr. Beid (Barnet 
silver and gold berry spoon; Ml 
Gllllngbram, hand-painted cake dis 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, china tea 
set; Mr. Tisdale (Vancouver), cut- 

Mr. and Mrs. 
half 'dozen tea- 

j. Sandwtth, hand- 
cake plate SAd bread 

, sofa 
, Her-

were received besides some cash prizes 
which were donated as well as a fine 
brass vase, which went to one of the 
exhibitors. The ladies greatly appreci
ated the marked kindness of 41r. Walker, 
the caretaker at the library, who lent 
them very valuable gratuitous assist
ance. It has been suggested by some 
that this b« an annual function in «on- 
naction with tile orphanage and very 
many would lend their voice in asking 
that it be made so, as there is no more 
commendable way of earning money for 
a benevolent institution than exhibiting 
flowers, beautiful flowers, Gods mess
engers of love.” ■

li ;H WOOD, the residence of Mr. Mrs. . E. M. MoConnan (nee> Nason I veying at Ootsa Lake during the sesaes a deep resonant voice and a
'll,., George Gillespie, was 11 bold her post nuptial reception on greater part of the past- yegr, has re- manner that fascinates and carries his

vrr-*r* «ssvti'sx s snu-sus sammsthe luth mst., -wnen Bodwell street. pects to remain during the greater on Tuesday evening ui Kingsley as
part of the winter months. poet and novelist, reading In his own

* • • ^ inimitable fashion from his works. He
The engagement of two popular young compared the merits and njorals_ of his

members of Victoria’s society is an- principal hovels, such as East Adam, 
Bounced during the past week. It is that “Lock,” “Hypatia,” •'Westward Ho 
oft Mr. Alexander Gillespie, second son and "Two Tears Ago. At the con-
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gillespie of elusion of-the lecture a hearty vote of
“Highwood,” and Miss Nellie Todd, thanks, moved by Mr. Lugrln, was ac-
younger daughter of Mrs. J. H. Todd; corded to Mr. Llwyd, after which he
Of “The LeasowegV” and a' few others were entertained at a

* » * light supper in the club’s tea room.
The annual dance Of the Victoria Besides the lecture the audience

.College Rugby club will be held Wed- listened with pleagurt to a piano solo 
nesday, November 21, at Victoria Halt given by Mra, Harry Ytmng, a charm- 
under the1 auspices of Mrs. Simpson, ing vocal, selection bT MISS Lugrin, and 
Miss Thain’s orchestra will be in at- .an Instrumental number bÿ Miss Vie- 
tendance. Those desiring tickets will let Powell. Among those present 
be able to obtain them from any ofc were Mrs. L W. Powell, Mrs. Bocke 
the High school^ pupils. £ MfT the" SB

Mr. Fred. Lucas, who for some time WÆ 
has been connected with the Bank of and Mr - cmw, .

m,*
will be *fdentffed with* a branch of the Mjs. Forman Mr. hindley Cre^e the 
same bank there. His many friend* J*lss.ei r®nSfn?;

ere will be pleased to lèarn that his Dow 1er, Mrs .Gould’ Mrs. L. HL Hardie, 
hauge of locality means promotion for Miss M. Lawson, Mrs, Soll^ Mrs, 

6 Dresser, Miss Marco n. Miss Powell,
Mrs. Good, Mrs. Young, Mrs, Thomas 
Davis, Miss Bucknyn, Mr. Duke and 
many others. f .

beautiful In a gala dress of evergreens, 
vines and flowers. The earlier part of 
the evening was pleasantly spent By the 
large audience in listening to the follow
ing meritorious programme of a musical 
and literary nature; Miss J. Howell, 
piano solo; Rev. Baugh Alleu, song;
Mrs. W. Fisher, song; Mrs. R. H.
H. Pooley, • song; Mr. B. Graham- 
Thwaites, song; Mrs. Howell, reading;
Miss Bucknam, song; Mr. T. Oldershaw, 
song; Mrs. Swëetmau, song; Mr. J. H.
Smart, song; Miss Ethel Weir, Miss J.
Howell and Mr. B. Graham-Thwaites 
acted the part of accompanists. After
the programme was concluded the Hon. MBpWPpBBBWB BHPZHHHI 
0. E. Pooley, who was present, gave a » * •
most interesting speech. This was fol- 0n Wednesday evening of the past 
lowed by a supper to which all sat down week Mrg. j. h. Todd and her daugh- 
and was on a par with the suppers usu- ter Mlgg Todd, were hostesses at a 
ally given by the Metchosin ladies and m0’st delightful dance which they gave 
that is saying much. After this came at ueasowes,” their beautiful new
dancing, which was most enjoyably con- bome the magnificent drawing room 
tinned into the small morning hours. and ball making a fine, spacious 
Amongst the Victorians who were pres- dancIng apartment. The music was 
ent were the Hon. C. E. and Mrs. Poo- provided by Mr. Sehl, and besides 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Rev. danclng many of the guests greatly 
Bauglr Allen and Mrs. Allen. enjoyed bowling, which sport is very

_ attractive when;-a bowling alley such
The fancy fair tobe given In the ag ,g to „e found at "The Leasowes” 

Drill Hall on November 2» and 30 and Jg avallable. Some of the older guests 
December 1 by the auxiliary of the indulged in a quiet game of bridge. 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society bids fair to The |upper, which comprised all sea- 
be one of the most charming functions dainties, was attended to by
ever held In the interests of charity In Mr£u jenner. The decorations were
tills city. It Is unoer the dlstin- v beautiful. In the drawing room
guished patronage of the Lieutenant- d hall as weJ1 ag the billiard room 
Governor and Mrs. Dunsmuir, Premier and llbrary> fine potted plants of 
and Mrs. McBride, Archbishop Orth, many varieties were placed about. The 

The tea and sale of work given by Bishop and Mrs. Perrin, and the Mayor two ]aBt rooms were used as slttlng- 
the ladies of St. James church on and Mrs. Morley. The decorations are out places. The supper room was done 
Thursday afternoon and evening prov- In charge of Mrs. Croft and Mrs. ,n oarnatlons, with, graceful asparagus 
ed to be a most satisfactory function, Frank Barnard and are sure to be well ferng interspersed. The table was a 

- notwithstanding the inclement weather worth going to see, If there was noth- work 0f Brt with Its charming clusters
, „ „ „ , -, it was well patronized and a substan- tog else offered. -Through the ex- ot dainty sparkling electric lights, held

Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen of Am- tiaI 8um realized to go towards the treme kindness of Lleut.-Col. Hail and ag they were by a handsome silver 
herst, N, S„ and their daughter, Miss fundg of the above church. «he regimental officers, the Fifth Regi- lamp and surrounded by carnations.
McKeen, as well as Mr. and Mrs. - _ , „ , ment Band will he on hand on the first 8orae of the said lights had pink
Fleming of, Halifax, were a party of The fancy work stall was in charge evening. The programme for the three abades and some grebn, but together
easterners who spent a few days here of Mrs. Rattenbury and Mrs. Bums, days is already mapped out and will made a delightful picture. The gowns,

1 last week while en route, to California.* The candy stall was managed by Mrs. certainly be most interesting. Com- ton were beautiful. Mrs. Todd wore 
They took occasion to go about a great Daniells. The fine art stall by Mrs. petent ladies are to charge of each „ r’i»h black silk gown with charming 
deal in the city and suburiw, add were Mallandlne and her daughter, Mrs. booth- and the useful, attractive ar- old lace garniture; Miss Todd looked 
surprised and delighted1 with Vic- (Dr.) Foot assisted by Miss Foot tides offered for sale will be sure to handsome in a beautiful white lace 
torla’s many charms. . They felt- that and Miss Flint had charge of the tea fl„d ready purchasers. These are „own over yellow taffeta silk; Miss 
the half had not been told them la .the and refreshments and Mrs. Joule at- largely hand-made and will be sold at j-fttle was pretty in a very becoming 
East, . tended to the door receipts. In the very reasonable prices. Many will white frock; Miss Butchart looked

-S' evening the following rendered a de- make suitable Chrlstrhas gifts. Mrs. eracefui in a pretty pale blue, and 
The ladles of St. John’s Guild have lightful programme. Mr. McLeod Dunsmuir will open the fair and the Miss Mary Butchart charming in a 

arranged to hold their, annual sale of Gould a song. Miss Lugrin vocal solo, following ladies will be a reception stvlish town of pink) Miss Perry 
work hi the schoolroom of their Miss Talbot vocal solo, Mrs. Cartrlght, committee: Mrs. GaJletly, Miss Todd, i00ked well in a pretty white dress,
o^nrch, - Herald street, on the after- Miss. Bucknam and Mr. p.etch also de- Mrs. B. Tye, Mrs. (Col.) Hall, Mrs. and Miss Dlgby very stylish In a pink

„„„„ noon and evening of Tuesday, Not lighted the audience with vocal num- Jenkins, Mrs. Elliott Rowe and Mrs. mwn. Miss Beth Irving wore a pretty
223E.T®», mss nvsin fn? timswto? vember 20. A fine assortinent of ber» while Miss Sweet and Mr. Talbot Stuart Robertson. b°uT ’and Miss Genevieve a charming

P>»to and fancy articles .suitable for gave an instrumental duet, the piano , « . white weatlom Mre John Irving wore
mming week™ in thf Vietori! HaU* ^ristmas gifts win be dteplayed and and mandolin being used respectively. Te t attraetiou amongst all a gmceful black silk gown and Mrs.
Blanchard street. win ofien tLm ' * * * classes of society during the past week Little a stylish White dress. Mrs.

* * * A, AffArSomi tin. will 'htr ^rved and ai A very Pleasant evening was spent was the chrysanthemum show at the Genge looked well- in a very pretty
Mrs. J. D. Beid of “Glenrdsa,” Met; will be on with “Progressive Fit" by about twen- Carnegie Library during the afternoons drèss of pale blue; Miss Patye Drake

chosto, spent the past week in the city, bo”»1 ^ ty-tour friends ot Mise Juanita Sears and evenings of Tuesday and Wednes- wore a most becoming frock of pretty
She was the guest qf her father, Mr. forthP at Hillside avenue, on Friday evening, day. Never in Victoria or any other pink, and Miss X^eraMine Gamble a
Thomas Reid, but also visited the Misses gramme win be forthcoming November 9, In honor bT Miss Fether- western town have more magnificent re- blue gown. Among the smests were
Tolmie and other friends while m Hie - * . ; ston who has Just arrived from Scot- presentation» of the Japanese sacred the following: Mrs. J. D. Little, Mrs.
city- , ' Mrs. Humerfelt . was hostess at. a. land Master Fetherston won the- first flower been exhibited. Almost every John Irving, Mrs. Genge, Miss Oily,

* *. * . „ D very pleasant dinner party on Tuesday i2e and Master Reginald Beckwltfi. variety of this species of flower were to Miss Ethel Browne Mr. J Browne,
. The numerous friends of Mr. Henry evening when she. entertained a onto- g,e booby prize. Refreshments wetfe be séen ag well as every shade. There Mr. Ltodley Crease, Mr. A. E. Muskett,
Gribble will be sorry to know that liç ber of friends. The tablé was admir- sel-ved, after which Master Fetherston were feathery varieties, spikey varieties Miss Nellie Dupont. Miss Pitts, Miss
is at present confined in the Jubilee hgs: ably deeftrated with pink carnations „ave a recitation that was much ap- and cluster varieties all alike radiantly Marion Pitts, Mr. Blanchard Bell, Mr.
pital, where he underwent : an operation and asparagus ferns. Interspersed with' «reciated The rest or the evening beautiful in tlieir rich colorings. Those Ross, Mr. Taylor, Miss Helen Peters,
on bi» eye during the past week. His beautify! electric sprays which were was spent with musts and games.- Miss exhibited by Mrs. Henry Croft in old Mr. W. Todd, Mr. E. D. Todd, Mr.
condition is Sow favorable, however. provided from Mrs- Flumerfelt s won- gears wag assisted.by her Mend Miss gold and rnsset shades were perhaps the Alexander GlHespie, Mr., Dougald Gil-

. - , , ■ . , -7 ~ , 'ft ■ : *- * * - „ derful electric charged ta,ble mftt. Gar- wh6 helpe* her ententaln; meat masssive, but Mrs. Dunsmuir’s, legple, Mr. Jack Rithet, Mr. Gaudin,
jÇïîsslDifhbiit -nfas hosteSn-Stf '*'***5? ^ given At-Hapre^d4oilosv, lands of- smllax -arranged from tire Those pfesent weredii Miss Jeanio Mrs. Pemberton's and Mrs. Ratten; Mr. J. Lawson, Mr. Bridgman-, Miss

enjoyable tea on Tuesday of the past nomeuaL Jtr.-and Mrs. H., W. Bew tabie to tbe ch^idpllef lent more, filé'- jretherstoh. MéaterdSSfflby Fetherston, toiry’s- were also magnificent specidiene, Patrie Drake, Mr. Jack Gamble, Miss
I week. f................" veri, on Friday last, the engagement turesquenesa to the pretty scene. The Mlss Evelyn Gibson, «Mister Wilford 1Dl1 notwithstanding the inclement wea- Gamble, Mr. Bert Scofield, Mr. T. M:

of their daughter. Miss Lulu Herr- guests at table were Col., and Mrs. OIbBon Master- Garnet Gibson Mtes ther which prevailed on both days, the Foote and many others.
Mr. Milne, of Duncan, was amongst mann and Mr, B. Boya Wallis, was an- Prior, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard, b-ene BerryT^h &ster Reginald ladies in charge were kfeeted with a

li'is friends in Victoria for a few days n6unced. Major and Mrs. Audaln, Mr- and Mrs. Beckwith Maedë?Louto Beckwtih^msy large amount of patronage by means of
daring the past week. ... . ; Robin Dunsmuir. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. ithel Luscombe Mils HeTen Lns! Victoria’s citizens who not only admired

, *.*.*. t' Mr. J.x A-' Thomprmn, accompanied Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pooley, “tbebe Reginald Wk 'the charming display of bloom but par-
Miss Alice Bell is with friends m Win- b hlg daughter. Miss Thompson, and and Mr. Brian Drake. Alîoe S peck Miss Alice M«' M took- of the ladies’ hospitality as they

nipeg at preagnt., Later she will rejoin fj-jénch MlSs Newton, of "Los Ah- ... Ma? Mms IDss Berri Moss MaStS the most refreshing tea and ac-
Ser mother anKsister at Ottawa. geles wh0 have been here for the past The third meeting of the Alexandra prnyPRt s'™ Mlag Ella To’hn Miss companying dainties, as well as had on

, x,.* .. , „ fnr week or two, left tor home this week. Literary Club, which was held at the f_ ! johm^Mlss Edna John” Master 8ale Tcry toothsome home-made ca
Mrs. and the Mikses Bell, who .for ... club rooms’ on TuesdaX evening, was Edward Srars Master Client S^ara The beantifnl rooms at the Cai

many years have resided in tha ctiy, c given by Mrs. largely attended and greatly enjoyed fnd^ others ' M tS Clement Sears Ljbrary are particularly adapted .
Wt dan^the past week en route for sl™ 8?01® at thSe victoria Hall, by all present.. The Subject, “Charles and otherB’ . , . such a function, and altogether those m
Ottawa^ where they will In future reside, faimps^ s c on Thursday evening Kingsley and His Works,’’ was ably * * * charge are to be congratulated on the

„ . -, . b..n vera largely attended and provéd dealt, with by the learned lecturer, The animal Harvest Home entertain- success that attended every part of the
■Miss Morns of Vancouver has been waareryla.rgely attenaeu a P Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, ot St. MaÏK’s ment was given by the Metchosin Ladies undertaking. Every tiower donated wad

enjoying ?!<asant h°U*iy here am, very successiui.g < . Chureb, Seattle. Mr. Llwyd, who Isa in the hall tjiere on the evening of No- sold at good prices and more could have
d>ngin"11 tïe ^paet^week^6 Teturned Mr. B. F. Colley, who has been sur- gentleman o* striding physique, pos- vember 7. As usual- the hall was been disposed ot Altogether about $

H She was

Friday night, __
I, ',,,. ,)Uly daughter, Miss Gillespie, made 
L- ,1 - Hit. No arrangement that coold 
mliance the enjoyableness of the 
L, was overlooked by those in charge. 
L, '.slicing,apartments, which were the 

actons hall and drawing room, 
; ,,-mitifully festooned with ivy and 
vines; the supper room and table 

artistic with choice varie- 
carnations in pink and white 

well as graceful asparagus 
fronds, beautifully interspersed. 

H music was supplied by Sehl and 
Hantlv, and that speaks volubly for its 
Lellence. The supper was of the most 
j-iiulv and appetizing, and the ladles’ 

dreams of loveliness. Miss GH- 
£,lk- the ilebutantef was handsome m 

hp-iutiful frock of wlute chiffon over

K^FesidrsMissaGlSie?toerregwere 

« Other debutantes, Miss Hamngtou 
1 ? Miss Paula Irving. The former woregown of whiteSsatin with tiny 
lefrills, apd the latter a beautiful 
-Kite lace dress that was most becom- 
£ Miss Todd wore a 
tai(l gown of dewdrop chiffon trimmed

E^utsse «a© gti^ss- saTsars
Ssasri!
Ç g pbic white face dress over yellow 
'ill-4 with ribbon trimmings of the ,same

’ ±-ng* MrseThorrpeyDoubble
white lace • $d white dress that 
WOreman-St becomtog Miss Helen Peters 

P»ttv in à painted chiffon .gown
h,1'p’mk siiades. bliss Eb«ts wo« a
very stylish black gown and M*s Cob
belt a very gra^eful Wack laee.J ^

KS Dapontltes Gladys Pe^, 

Brake A\lffsa Butchart Miss Mary But-

f/rà-.o’g'

It!' Wïwt' rr?
j "Sæ ss&, fss%3Sse

others. •' - * " *’

Mrs. F.
joying a pleasant 
at Ashcroft.

...
Mrs. Campbell and Miss Maggie 

Campbell of Mount Sicker have been in 
town during the greater part of the past 
week. * »*.*■ gytosigthiel

occas-

.
The Misses Butchart spent a day or 

two in town this week. They were here 
to attend some of the pleasant private 
dances given. ...

Mrs. C. B. Holmes, of Çrofton, w«g 
here at the Capital for a few days of 
this week. She made her headquarters 
at the Driard hotel while in town. . .

Mr. and Mrs. ft. Short, of Vancouver 
have been here for several dgys amongst 
their many friends. They made the Do: 
minion hotel their home while in the citjt-.

fine
k were 
I ether 

t were 
E ties "f
I g] i a ilcs

1
as

feru

many

I
Mr. William Wilson, of the firm of 

W. & J. Wilson, clothiers, has taken 
up his residence for the winter at the 
Dallas Hotel.

* . *
Mr. R. Reid, of Barnard, B. C-, spent 

several days to the city recently. He 
was here to assist at the wedding of 
his friend, Mr. Ernpst ^Graham.

Mrs. B. W. Powell and her mother, 
Mrs. Ore, were guests at the Balpioral 
Hotel for several days^of the. past 
week.

Governor Mclnnes 14 now on his way 
here from the Yukon. He will Join 
Mrs. Mclnnes in Victoria, and together 
they will proceed East.. * «

Mr. Alexander Gillespie left on Thurs
day night for Ottawa where he will re
sume his duties. He will remain at the 
Federal Capital during the winter.

him. .
Mr. H. G. Anderson who has been 

ttidentlfled with the Balmoral.hotel for 
several years . returned ldat week 
from a most enjoyable visit spent in 
company wtth Mr. Frank Kerntode 
eurator of the provincial museum to 

north hunting for specimens for 
museum.

lace .
.!the

the

I-

|tia
due.

Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes has removed 
from the Burdette House to 1 Stanleÿ 
avenue, where, she "will be pleased to 
receive her friends.• * • 1

Miss Bell, who left here (luring thp 
st week en route for Ottawa intends

mI
was

• » ♦
past week en routf for O 
remaining sometime with 
Vancouver before-crosstog the

The Assembly Club which held sp 
my very pleasant dances during the 

reopens again for the win- 
ip Tuesday evening of thç

friends to 
continent

SSI
1

IB- Pemïoliday^w*th*friends*

glass bonbon dish;
Sharp (Vancouver), ■ 
spoons;
Minted eh 
arid butter
pillow; Masters Harry, James, 
bert and Clarence and Miss Ethel 
Brown, one dozen water glasses; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens, hand-painted plaque 
and stand; Miss S. Walsh, bedroom 
set of net-work; Mr. and Mrs. Grice, 
one dozen hemstitched Irish linen table 
napkins; Mrs. Cheney, large rug; Miss 
Tupper (Vancouver), hand-painted 
velvet cushion; Miss May Grice, sofa 
cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Bullen, cheese 
dish; Miss Walsh (Vancouver), paint
ed dotley; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walsh, 
canary bird; and many others from 
Eastern Canada and the United 
gtates which will arrive shortly.

I& ,1
-dish; Miss James

A pretty wedding of the past week 
was that of Miss Grace Harriet Walsh, 
fifth daughter of Mr. Isaac Waleh of 
Pembroke street, and Mr. William Er
nest Graham of Hamilton, Out, It was 
solemnized by Rev. G. K. B. Adams in 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church oh 
Wednesday evenlnff. Friends of the 
bride had placed many choice autumn 
flowers about the sacred edifice. In 
artistic clusters. The bride was 
gowned In a pretty dress of white silk 
with corsage neck and sleeves lavishly 
decorated with costly Battenberg lace.

fi

or

I
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iWORKS SEVEN YEARS 
ANO MIKES FORTUNE

justice; as unnecessary and from that re
fusal the appeal was taken.

The full court ordered yesterday that 
the work requested by the plaintiffs at 
the previous trial should be done, and 
the matter was referred back to the 
chief justice to direct the doing of the 
work, and to take the evidence of what 
that Work may indicate.

The hearing of the appeal occupied 
three and a half days, and some of the 
best legal talent to the province was en
gaged upon it. Messrs. E. V. Bodwell, 
K, C. and R. Lennle appeared for the 
plaintiff appellants, and Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K. C. and 8. 6. Taylor, K. G. for the 
defendants.

ture. One in with a load 
the railway. The motion was carried 
unanimously. “ -, i ’ ^ *

In this connection the New West
minster News, in its Issue If yesterday, 
«Im lias the following:

“In an interview with J. B. Kennedy, 
representative of New 'Westminster in 
the Conynons, yesterday, that, gentle
man staled that the agitation as out
lined in the resolution of the board of 
trade : at Its recent .meeting, to have 
the dredge retained in the river, Was 
by no means a new move, as he had al
ready Sent /the, strongest recommenda
tions to the authorities at Ottawa to re
tain the King Edward in The river at all 
costs, and not allow it to be taken away 
from the Apnievllle bar on any account, 
until the work on hand had been com
pleted, More than that, he considered 
-that the dredge should not be called 
uponr to leave the river at all, as there 
was' more work to be done in the river 
alone than the King Edward could ac
complish. On Us arrival at Ottawa, Mr. 
.Kennedy would see the minister of pub
lic works and do all to his power to re
tain the dredge till it» present task Is

of coal toi BIG MINING APPEAL ,
: CASE ROES BACK

EtlSÊESBS
Uthry; Banner creek, miners are, doing 
well. Capti Langley says_ the district 
is a good one, and when it is farther 
.prospected he -believes other good 
strikes will be made.

EIGHT IS ON FOR ' « : 
POSSESSION OF ORFOBE

FIRST 10 JOURNEY 
OVER WINTER TRAIL

«

1
I

Tom Livingstone Finds Gold and 
Wife During Sojourn in 

Dawson City

IFull Court in Star vs White 
Orders Work Done as Re

quested by Plaintiffs

* Capt. Langley has been operating the 
steamer Wilbur Critnmn, of which he 
was master and owner, until recently, 
ion the Tanana between Fort Gibbon 
and Fairbanks, mostly m a lighterage 
business with barges, carrying consid
erable freight. He has ,had a very pro
fitable season. Toward the close of the

116 diTaSska°Yuk^'VTranspor™: * meeting^ of the New Westmto-

tlon company and purchased the steam- ater board of trade beta 011 Wednes- 
er Tana. This vessel, now at lower day evening last, the following resolu- 
LeBarge, had a gasoline-plant and this tion was moved by J. A. Lee:

arn*d “towed toaC&nabyb*thl f '‘Whereas, it is reported that an ef- 

"steamer Monarch during the sinmnér, tort is being made to have, the dredge 
add from Dawson the machine was King Edward taken from the Fraser 
taken to LeBarge, by the steamer Sel- river to do work elsewhere; and where- 
berukeruU^Fairbanks by*Capt^ngtoy ,«■ tbe dredges now doing.work of the 

and will be operated on the Tanana. greatest importance to the Fraser valley 
Capt.- Langley left Fairbanks about in general and New Westminster in row- 

weeks ago. H< was the only pas- ticnlar, viz., the deepening of the river
leave* toe Tanana SpUffair «hannel at Anuieville bar; and whereas,
hanks newsnaner cave the captain life the officials connected with the depart- 
banks newspaper gave tne captain tTO ment of pubHe workg in.the flty have
hi Cw»af lMrine for1 home 1 and® thto^ls Plauu«--d out a mode of procedure which 
llhiTfi «Î7d°g '-The ^antain “ savsf he wi" permanently remove the difficulty
would ratherdpay double the price aid be % ^“dredge 1 tot ^ceTto'musTbe
notofntaPft,8ree%Tvot he? tssJove? tntfouou^fnd its ieM from ito We- ... _____

the trail. Qe examined the buckboard to”1 iat^wo montLsUdab6ototel7°M im

atrEUf oS curiously,rlds iftek? ^ of ER«|Pm«nt Belonging t
ing sot particular object. « VeaTriV°of a?d J. S. Dale FOUnd On Bella

“What are you looking for. inquired the practicability df bringing vessels of « 1 T .. "
jack Lmdsay, toe driver. deep draught to New Westminster; and COO18 Trail

“Where is the bell iroH to cas* you whereas, the greatest difficulty «ÛWg- 
want to stop. the. horses. ing vessels here is the- poifit at -whicii

“The captain also asked for a gang- the dredge is now working; be it there- 
plank to ‘board that catamaran.’ fore resolved, that this board of trade A saddle belonging to J. 8. Dale, the

Capt. Langley says he rode on that strongly urge the department of public young Pennsylvanian who has disap- 
buckboard as-far as toe driver could .works to allow the dredge to continue peared from the Bella Coola valley has 
take him. and then be procured a its work on the Fraser river ctinrtel been fouud, with bloodstatos, Jmd the 
sleigh and afterward had to get on a until the work planned by the officials nrovinciar police constables detailed to 
horse’s back. As a rider the captain has been completed, and that a copy investigate the mystery believe the 
did well, but was unble to complete.his Qf this resolution be sent -to J. B. Ken- JOung man has been foully dealt with, 
journey on the horse. He had-again re- nedy, M. P., - Senator Riley, the Hon. Advices regarding the latest develop- 
course to a sleigh, then another buck- w. Templeman and toe Hon. Mr.. Hy- ments of toe case were received on the 
board, then horseback again, until, jnan, minister of public works.” ,■ 'arrival.of tiie steamer Amur from North- 
after, thirteen days of -varied a tui ftr- ,. r. tty a 11 seconded the motion. Mr. British Columbia yesterday mom-
duous though interesting travel he Crean read from the Victoria Colonist jag. According to passengers, toe news 
reached Valdez. . to show that the dredge was expected jg current in toe north of the finding of

The railway builders have shut down, there to ten days. It would, he said, the saddle near a trail leading fr 
After building about seven or eight be unjust to- remove the dredge from where Dale lived with Marven to the 
miles of the Valdez line from Cordova here and no good would bç accomplished mountains.
and working for some distance through anywhere if the dredge was to be moved Provincial Cqnstable W. Woolacott, 
the canyon the builders have stopped all over creation. There was also the, of Alert Bay, who was ordered to join 
work for the winter. The Alaska C«n- danger of toe dredge being lost in cries-. Constable Carlsen of Bella Coola in 
tral was expected to shut down also, ing to Victoria. ; making investigations, has been obliged
This line is being m from Seward. It Mr. Gilley said the work done last to enter the hospital at Bella Bella, 
is yet uncertain, though, as to what year was all lost simply because the where Dr. Large is located, having a 
direction these roads wJAl take. dredge did not stay long enough. The -very severe cold ; and the work has con-

r—-------------- plan at present is to narrow up toe sequentiy been delayed.
■J- til- i - Natural On. channel and he said there was no' doubt. Dale disappeared from his home to
Hi* Wi»H • H*™rsl In toe world but that this would make the Bella Coola valley on Aug. 23. It is

Connoleenr—I sboitol like 1 mce sirloin tjlg cbanfiel easier to keep open so that reported that several peculiar stories 
Steak, medium d-one,- witn a lump or nue g Tegge[ with a draught would have been told by his companion, a man qnence dismissed the plaintiff’s repeated

wïîip-r” T don't blame you—Mlhneapoll. have no trouble to getting through. Big-, named Marven, who asserts Dale went their applicatiou for additional work. 
Journal #8r ships are promised for toe near 6- off alone into the hills. The applicatiou was refused by the chief

A Test of Strength Between 
Cities of Victoria and New 

-Westminster
Capt. Wallace Langley Arrives 

From Fairbanks and 
-‘Valdez Route

i

V,

1»;> After spending seven years in the 
frozen wilds of the Yukon, Tom Living
ston returned to New Westminster on 
Wednesday afternoon something like a 
hundred thousand dollars richer than, 
when, he left it on the occasion Of h|s 
departure for Dawson City in 1809, says 
toe New Westminster News. Mr. Liv
ingston’s story is very much like that ot 
any other Klondike miner who managed 
to strike pay dirt. He has had good luck, 
with a few reverses, but has finally 
managed to make a stake sufficiently 
big to enable him to keep the wolf 
away from the piazza for a few years 
to come. And, like all other Klondike 
miners, be is free and easy with his 

‘ 1 money, acting on the principle that there 
is a lot more where It came from, and 

A Ladysmith correspondent writes: that if he 8°«s, broke, he can get some- 
“A $2,000,000 company is being incor- one to grubstake him and that luck will
^ndaothel0Dtronee»vtottoisVvtotokv After à”t,ad been in Dawson a short
risfe? RussPenPSimprontas toetocoroor'- ‘^U^^f^^fo*? toeVrectoS 
atiou of the company in hand. He was ^Jroeeeded to search tor_\ae preeww
seen this evening and asked for Infor- mn^$a ‘ftit for a number of
ronti0hOw««v wonwXntoe n^'fS “ato aS Extracting about fifty thou- 
son, however, would divulge do further . dAiiopu’ worth of cold frnmr hi* iparticulars regarding the. company than db“a6old jt to a mining company
‘batjt was true he is moorppratmg a ^i0,000 After making a few more 
company, with a capital of $2,000,000 paying investments in the land of ever- 

e W,th hea<i9Uar" lasting hope, he decided.to return home, 
Pans, % lance. and took passage on a steamer a few)

“The money which amounts to a con- k ago. He is well known in this 
siderable sum is at Ladysmith, ready to it having lived here for many years, 
pay fees, including government charges, j’i8 a re|ative of Alexander Ewen, of 
which alone will amount to nearly $1,- Owen’s cannery.
0ÛO. . „ After remaining in the city for a few

It is supposed here to include the da Mr Livingston intends to take an 
mines known as the Victoria group --tended trip throughout the Eastern 
about two miles from Ladysmith, as Drovinceg and will visit the larger 
well as other properties. Full particu- Juies cf the United States before re- 
lars are protoised by Mr. Simpson at a tarujn- here. While in Dawson Mr. 
later day when he is at liberty to give Livingston fell under the magic spell, 
them out for publication. ’ and has returned accompanied by Mrs.

KENSINGTON IN PORT. Livingston.

■Or
At Vancouver on Thnrsday morning 

before ‘the full court, Justices Irving, 
Martin and'Morrison presiding, the hear
ing of the famous Star-White appeal 
was concluded, and after an expendi
ture of about $50,000 on litigation, the 
whole matter was referred back to have 
certain work done to demonstrate the 
true state of affairs. The case is a veiy 
complicated one and to understand it 
properly it will be necessary to retrace 
it briefly from: the beginning.

The case originally was an action by 
the Star Mining & Milling company of 
Sandou for trespass against the B. N. 
White Mining company, the . trespass 
consisting of the defendant "company 
having under, its locations—which *were 
located under the Extra-Lateral Right 
Law—mined from the apex of the vein 
in their mine into the plaintiff com
pany’s territory.

The action was first tried at Nelson 
in February, 1804, before Ohief Jus
tice Hunter, the trial lasting 17 days.’ 
At the conclusion of the trial the chief 
justice intimated that to view of the 
different theories advanced by either side 
as to the continuity of the Slocan Star 
vein, and, further, in view 6f the con
flicting evidence as to the observed facts 
in the mine, he would be called upon 
to speculate as to the correctness of 
either theory, unless some actual work 
was done to demonstrate either the 
tinuity of the Slocan Star Vein or the 
existence of the plaintiff’s alleged black 
Assure. He suggested that the parties in
terested should agree upon an Indifferent 
and disinterested engineer, who should 
inspect the property and determine 
whether it was necessary to do any such 
work; but as the parties were unable 
to agree upon a disinterested engineer 
he concluded to inspect the property 
himself. This he did, and as a result 
of his inspection he came to the con
clusion that the only work necessary 
to be done to demonstrate the contin
uity of the Slocan Star veto Was to 
connect points C and D 27 oh the fifth 
level of the mine. This" was done and 
the chief justice inspected it again.

The adjourned hearing of the trial 
was held to Nelson in July, 1905, as 
a result of which the chief justice con
cluded that the Slocan Star vein was 
continuous from the east end line of the 
Slocan Star claim to the west end line 
of the Silversmith claim, and to conse-
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WILL WORK ISLAND 
MINES ONBIS SCALE

TELLS OF THE NEW FINB
Strike Made on Chandler River—Hae 

Sold Steamer Wilbur Crimmin 
and Bought the Tana

French Syndicate to Develop 
Properties in Vicinity of 

Ladysmith

T
-

€apt. Wallace Langley who reached 
Victoria Saturday, was the first man 
to go over the winter trail from Fair-

‘•0-
three

BLOODSTAINED SADDLE 
OF THE MISSING MAN

tanks, in the Tanana district of Alas-_ 
fa. tltis season. He was a passenger by 
tie steadier Indianapolis yesterday, hav
ing voyaged, from Valdez on the steam
er Northwestern, which reached Seattle

• at midnight, Friday from Valdez and
southeastern Alaska. He reports bav- 
ing sold his steamer, the WJibur Crim- 
inin. which he has operated for some 
seasons to the Alaska-Yukon Transpor
tation company; and he has bought the 
steamer Tana, into wfiich he intends to 
place first class steam machinery to- 
stead of the gasoline plant now on the 
vessel, which is lying at Lake Le- 
oarge. Sr .

•-apt. Langley Brought news of new 
. Sejd strikes in the Chandiar river dis
trict. but the extent and richness of the 
[ie\v diggings had not been made known 
before he left Fairbanks. The finds 
are, ,lp tbe Chandiar river, which euip- 
"fs into the lower Yukon about fifty 
miles below Fort Yukon, and heads to
ward the Koyukuk river. Prospectors 
bad been in The district for some time, 
and they are reported to have struck 
rich pay. The find was made this fall,

• and as the diggings are probably sum
mer workings it is not expected that the 
richness will be known until the spring.

; Tué output of the Tanana gold dis-
1 [net was between nine and tea luil- 

b"Hs of dollars this season, said Capt. 
Langley,. Cleary and Fairbanks creeks 
?rt’ still the leaders, -the miners tak- 

I tag the bulk of the pay from these 
Esther creek is also turning, 

equal to all expectations. Gold, 
is being found in paying quanti

ties on Big Eldorado, Vault and Dome 
'■recks, but on the latter creek there is 
[nue], difficult in consequence of litiga- 
ll"? 'bat has arisen regarding the prop
erties; and legal complications are stop-

, I

con-

PROTECT8 WORKMEN.om SQuebec, Nov. 16.—Dominion liner 
Kensington arrived in port this morn
ing. She is not as badly damaged as 
at first reported.

Operations in Telqua.—Concluding a 
trip to New York, Harry Howson, of 
the Telqua Mining, Milling & Develop
ment company, with copper, coal and 
other property in the northern part of 
the province, has returned to the city. 
He has been assured of the forthcom
ing of ample capital to develop the large 
mining interests of the company in Tel
qua valley. All that is now needed is 
transportation facilities for the develop
ment, which at present is inadequate.

London, Nov. 16.—'In consequence of 
the recent action of certain agents in in
ducing workmen to emigrate to Canada 
under false representations that work 
was ^waiting them there, whereas they 
were -really wanted to take the place of 
strikers, the president of the board of 
trade; Mr. Lloyd-George, in the House 
of Cotations today, secured the adoption 
of a new clause for the Merchants Ship
ping bill, providing that any one induc
ing emigrants by false representations 
are liable to a fine of $250 or imprison
ment at hard labor for three months for 
each Offence.
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